Pejkovic Bojan
Adress: Sejkina 58/4, Belgrade, Serbia
Telephone: 064 291 7475
Mail: bojan.pejkovic@gmail.com
bope999@yahoo.com
Web: www.pejkovicbojan.com

Web-developer. Javascript, PHP, NodeJS, OOP, MySQL, Angular(beginer).

Education:
The Faculty of Organizational Sciences (FOS) – Information systems and technologies
High school, Electrotech School »Nikola Tesla« - IT, Jagodina

Work experience:
For 6 years, I work as a freelance web-developer. I work in backend and frontend too.
I used PHP on server side, untill 2016, then I started with NodeJS too. For projects
where needed I used MySQL database. I am a fullstack developer. But I’m not a
designer, i helped with a design (when asked), but in 90% of my projects, i did not
designed anything.

Biggest project:
For 2 years now im developing my own framework - jinxpage, that I presented on my
own webpage. I'll explain it briefly just to get a glimpse of my knowledge. All the
developer had to do prior of using this framework is to create a DB. Framework will,
after that, instantly create API service, HTML TABLES and HTML FORMS based on
database structure. All tables are paged (50 rows per table by default), can be search
by and sort by any column.
Other options, and there are a lot, are described on my web-page. I will mention just
some: easy and fast change of html-fields, use plugins for fields, field as a function, add
Mysql VIEW or SQL JOIN query, login system, different types of admin where each
type have its own views and menu, add restrictions as a string or as a new function,
responsive tables, callbacks after every DB query, define new buttons. I aready include
some plugins: datePicker, timePicker, colorPicker, upload file, use wysiwyg for htmlcode. I built Fronted using JS, and jQuery.

I have built 2 solutions for backend. Using PHP and NodeJS. In both options, API is
created instantly for the selected DB. Php backend solution is finished and that
solution is presentated on my web-site. NodeJS backend solution is nearly finished. So
far i used node modules: "express", "express-session", "body-parser", "fs", "http",
"jsonlint", "mysql", "path", "socket.io".

Angular :
I’m learning Angular for the past 2 months. Short time for a big project, but enough
time to learn the basic. I also learned TypeScript (what a great library :) i RxJS. What i
learned so far: Angular CLI, Services, Decorators, Pipes, Directives, Forms and
validation, Component interaction using @Input and @Output, Observables. I’m still
learning it, but the work in your company would make it easier for me, and i would
give all my effort to learn as i much as i can ASAP.

Future:
My freelance career has come to an end. My main goal now is to become a senior
developer, and beside Angular i plan to learn: some module bundler(webpack,
browserify), some test framework (mocha, jasmine), some NoSQL DB such as Mongo
(already started). I think that my future programming progress can only be achieved in
a bigger team, and thats why i’m applying for a job interview at your company.

My other projects:
HTML5 games: wordzap.net, crickler.com, enigmadevice.com , pokardy.com
Web-shops: goldenrose.bg, ekozmetika.rs, lubeenterijeri.com
Web-presentations: familyproject.rs, ivbcosmetics.com, olepaikkonen.com,
metalnestalaze.rs, furnix.rs
Windows-app: From 1998-2006 worked in C++ Builderu. Built several apps for small
businesses, cash-registers, scales and truck scales, where serial port RS232 for
connection was used.
Other: Since 2000 i'm teaching students programming. I have 200-250 students per
year.
Yours faithfully,
Pejkovic Bojan

